Committee Name: SDG-IP INDEX COMMITTEE

Chairs and Vice Chairs:
- Chair: Rinaldo Plebani (LES Italy)
- Vice-Chair: Bruno Vandermeulen (LES Benelux)
- Vice-Chair: Suracha Udomsak (LES Thailand)

LESI Board Liaison: Ichiro Nakatomi

Committee Core Members:
- Andreas Zagos (LES Germany)
- Véronique Blum (LES France)
- Thierry Van Beckhoven (LES Benelux)

Action Plan:
- Listing of activities planned for this Year and person(s) in charge of each
- Questionnaire content connected to scoring table for calculation of the Qualitative Index (Q) in automated manner (0%<Q<100%).
- Two articles planned and published on LES Nouvelles
- Roundtable planned for Madrid Conference

Conference Calls Conducted and Topics Discussed:
The activity of the Committee was done by e-mails plus Zoom and Teams Meetings

Specific Topics / Reporting items:
Two articles appeared on Les Nouvelles, describing the work done and the purpose thereof

Prompting Questions:

- Are there issues or projects for approval that you would like to bring to the attention of the LESI Board? If you have not already presented to the board, when could you do so? (The LESI Board meets monthly. Please provide a short description of your issue and when it would be timely to add to an upcoming board agenda) We still need help from LESI to reach out right Company managers to distribute the Questionnaire. Cooperation with LexisNexis (on Dana’s proposal) considered but likely not feasible, they are competitor of IntraCom GmbH (Andreas Company) our data source.

- Have you conducted any webinars this year? Did you submit any proposals for LESI2024? If so, please list the titles in your report. NO webinar – proposal for Madrid submitted and accepted

- Have you reached out to other LESI committee leaders to discuss areas of common interest / collaboration? Yes, LIT Committee

- Have you accessed your committee page and/or posted any notes, committee news or initiated discussions on http://connect.lesi.org? Yes, but a complete review of the page is still to be done.

- What have you done to increase members of your committee this year? Have you involved committee leaders from other societies to join your committee and/or helped those societies conduct programs on your issue area? PERSONAL CONTACTS
- Would you like to host an in-person meeting of your committee at LESI2024 in Madrid, Spain (April 28-30, 2024)? Yes

The Committee considers the assigned work not completely done yet and would like to continue its activity for the next presidential term. Chair is available to stay, but also to step back and remain as vice-chair to ensure continuity, upon president elect decision.